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 Dear Children, Parents and Staff, 

  

This week we received a lovely thank you from the Skipton Food Bank for the generous donations we  

collected and sent at Harvest time.  The donations were put together as food hampers for those members 

of the community who found themselves in difficulty in the Skipton and Craven areas.  

  

We had our annual Health and Safety audit this week and received extremely positive feedback about our 

practise in and around school. Brads Before and After School Club was also reviewed and procedures and 

routines praised.  Well done everyone!   

  

We welcomed Mrs Sarah Murray back to the Bradleys Both staff team this week. Sarah will be working 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays with Bell Class and Franklin Class. It is lovely to have her back as part 

of our school team.  Mrs Sylvia Graham has been recruited to cover Mrs Rogers’ maternity leave and will be 

working in Class 5 on Mondays and Tuesdays.  

  

Dolce Workshop 

On Monday afternoon the staff from Dolce and Vicky our school cook ran a workshop with Class 5 to design 

a new Dolce sandwich and wrap. The children explored different fillings, ways of presenting the lunch and 

combined their ideas together to create two new lunchtime offers.  As of January the children’s newly  

designed lunch alternatives will be on the Dolce menu. The two new alternatives will be:  

The ‘BBB’ (Bradley’s Brilliant Baguette) 

 A ham, lettuce, cucumber, pepper and sweetcorn filled baguette  

OR 

The ‘Bradleys’ Rainbow Blanket‘ 
A ham, lettuce, cucumber, pepper and sweetcorn wrap. 

  

Class Visits 

Darwin Class 5 and Edison Class 3 have both been out on visits this week. The visits to the Imperial War 

Museum and Harlow Carr proved positive in reinforcing and extending learning in a practical and real way.  I 

am aware that voluntary donations towards these visits have been lower than usual. If you feel able to make 

a voluntary contribution towards your child’s visit and you have not managed to do so, please contact the 

school office. Thank you to everyone who has already made a contribution and for everyone’s continued  

support and understanding with this.    

  

The children from Bell Class have enjoyed a week of Balanceability sessions in school.  The children have 

worked with Katie Hogarth from the School’s Sports Partnership using balance bikes and improving their 

confidence levels.    
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Any old iron? Any old iron? 

Bell Class  and Mrs Briscoe are on the lookout for old pots and pans that are not wanted any longer to use in 

the outside learning area.  We are looking for: 

 metal pots, 

 saucepans, 

 pans 

 saucepan lids 

 metal trays 

 any metal /stainless steel utensils 

 

PLEASE send these into Mr Briscoe. Thank you. 

  

I wish you all a lovely weekend! 

Kind regards 

Barry 
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BELL CLASS 

This week we have enjoyed half hour daily slots of using balance bikes, being taught by Miss Hogarth who 

has undertaken 'balance-ability' training.  in the New Year, we plan on booking out the bikes for half a term 

to enable us to practice our skills further and be able to glide with our feet off the ground.   

In literacy, we have read the story of 'Cinderella' and are creating our own versions of the story.  These will 

be completed next week.  In maths, we have started to introduce the topic of time, looking at the language 

of time and sequencing our school day in to what we do in the morning, afternoon and the evening.  We later 

moved on to ordering days of the week and months of the year.  Next week, we plan on reading the time to 

o'clock and half past.  In our geography this week, we looked at Scotland.  Some of us dressed up in a kilt 

and sporran and we looked at a haggis, though none of us were keen to try it!   

Finally, our classroom is   beginning to look a lot like Christmas....  

 

Have a lovely weekend everyone! 

 

Pupil of the week: Isla for writing a great Cinderella story beginning. 

Maths Maestro: Millie for being able to use the language of time correctly to talk about her day. 

FRANKLIN CLASS 

We've had another busy week. In Literacy we have used our trip last week to write a recount. We have tried 

hard to use time conjunctions to sequence events and written with detail to make our writing exciting. In 

Numeracy we have been measuring length using non-standard units such as cubes. We then moved onto using 

a ruler to draw and measure lines. In Science we have started our new topic of Animals and recorded what 

we already know and what we'd like to find out. Yesterday in RE we thought about our favourite celebrations 

and wrote why it was our favourite in our books. With Mrs Whitley on Tuesday we continued to make our 

puppets, one group has now finished and their puppets look great. Also this week we have started to practise 

our Nativity. Some of us have learnt our lines but there are still some children who do not know what they 

are saying. Miss Wright has asked us to practise our lines over the weekend ready for our next rehearsal on 

Monday. 

 

Pupil of the week: Charlotte for a great recount of our school visit. 

Maths Maestro: Arthur for great problem solving. 
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EDISON CLASS 

As we come to the end of another week, it is time to summarise what we have been getting up to in Edison 

Class...  So, we had a fabulous trip to Harlow Carr on Wednesday - enjoyed by all!  The children had the  

opportunity to deepen what they have already learnt about in science with a focus on seed dispersal in plants 

and trees.  Despite the rainy weather, we managed to spend a good chunk of the day in the beautiful gardens 

and woodland area of Harlow Carr.  Thank you so much to all the super volunteers for making the trip  

possible!  Having now finished our unit of dance in PE, we are now focusing on netball skills.  We have had two 

PE sessions and I can already see some wonderful catching, throwing and defending skills blossoming!  Some 

usually quieter children really pleasantly surprised me with their level of confidence during PE this week.   

During maths we have focused on division and multiplication with the number 8; we have used bar models and 

arrays to represent the question and answer to various problems.  In English the children have drafted and re

-drafted their diary entries as Howard Carter, bringing together all the skills of diary writing before we move 

on to our next focus.  So that brings us to the end of week four!  Have a lovely weekend. 

Pupil of the Week: Lola for enthusiasm and effort in all learning, particularly the Howard Carter  

Diary! 

Maths Maestro: Tom for excellent grasp of multiplication and division this week! 

 

NEWTON CLASS 

We have all been working hard this week; in maths we have continued to learn multiplication strategies,  

partitioning to multiply large numbers. Some of us have also learnt how to multiply decimals. We have  

investigated square and cube numbers and created Venn diagrams to sort these numbers. In mental maths we 

have been working on balancing equations. 

In history we learnt about Viking runes and how they were created, we then wrote a message which included 

our names in runes. We also learnt about the legacy Vikings have left us with, for example place names and 

everyday words. It has been a surprise how keen everyone is to weave- just like the Vikings! 

In science we learnt about balancing forces such as gravity and up thrust and how objects float. We are now 

using the correct vocabulary to explain our investigations. 

In ICT we used chrome books to start presentations about ourselves which we will translate into French. 

Our P.E. lessons are still fun, we have been enjoying cheerleading with Lauren and in our other lesson have 

been working on our fitness doing circuits. 

Pupil of the week: George for creating a very interesting PowerPoint presentation. 

Maths Maestro: Will B. for confident multiplication. 

DARWIN CLASS 

We really enjoyed our visit to The Imperial War Museum on Tuesday where we took part in a 'Ministry of 

Memory' workshop and became special agents searching for clues around the museum; it was great fun. After 

lunch we explored the museum further with our groups and watched a short film about children affected by 

war which was very moving. Everyone agreed that we had learnt a lot and send a big 'Thank you' to all our 

helpers. 

In maths we have been dividing fractions using an inverse method of calculation (KFC) and then testing our 

knowledge by completing fraction worded problems; next week we are moving on to decimals and percentages. 

Our artwork this week involved maths as we used tessellating shapes to create patterns in the style of M C 

Escher, who was a graphic artist famous for mathematical patterns and optical illusions. It seemed quite  

simple to draw round the shapes, keeping the edges together, but some people soon found that it wasn't as 

easy as it looked! 

Have a good weekend... 

Pupil of the Week: Stan for becoming more confident in class. 

Maths Maestro: Evie for clearly presented calculations. 
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School Lottery 

Congratulations to Philippa Young who was last week’s lottery winner! 

Lottery tickets are just £1 per ticket per week, with 40% of the ticket sales going directly to school. This is 

a great way to support your school and be in with a chance of winning the £25,000 jackpot prize as well as a 

local cash prize won every week by a Bradleys Both supporter. To buy your ticket, go to: 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/bradleys-both-cp-school  

Buy your lottery ticket this term to be in with a chance of winning a family ticket to the Warner Bros Harry 

Potter Studio Tour. See Friday Flyers for the lottery poster. 

Secrets Room Tuesday 3rd December — please bring £1.00 

Thank you so much for everyone’s generous donations for the Secrets Room. Please could you send your child 

with £1.00 on Tuesday for them to choose their gift. (£1.00 per gift, maximum 2 gifts per child, thank you.) 

Jar Tombola Donations Wanted 

The Jar Tombola is always popular at the Christmas Fair. You can use any empty, clean jar and fill it with  

anything you want that is suitable for a child e.g. hair accessories, small toys, stationary, sweets, chocolates 

and so on. Please leave any donations of filled jars on the table outside the hall. 

 

Non-Uniform Day Bring a Bottle Friday 6th December 

On Friday 6th December children may come to school in non-uniform in exchange for bringing a donation for 

the bottle tombola e.g wine, fizzy drink, bubble bath etc. 
 

Flu Vaccines 27th November and 18th December 3.00pm-4.30pm 

If anyone missed the flu vaccine on Wednesday, there are other opportunities on 27th November and 18th 

December at Skipton Children’s Centre, Brougham Street, Skipton, BD23 2ES between 3pm and 4.30pm. You 

do not need an appointment, just call in and see the Childhood Immunisation Team. 

 

Christmas Wreath Making 

Fancy making your own Christmas Wreath? 

Come and join us on the 4th December at 6.30pm all equipment is provided just bring and any extra foliage 

and/or bits to titivate. Cost is £15 per wreath and includes refreshments. If you can't make it but would like 

a wreath for your door or a perhaps a loved ones grave, just let me know in advance and we can make one up 

for you. Thanks Emma  07841519811 

 

Christmas Fair Volunteers Needed 

We have lots activities & games planned for the Christmas Fair on Monday 9th December but it will only be 

possible with the generous support of volunteers to help on the evening. If you can help for half an hour or 

more on the evening, or help with setting up and tidying up then please pop your name down on the volunteers 

list on the wall by the hall. All help is very much appreciated. 
 

School Gateway—schoolcomms 

If you haven't already, please download the free School Gateway app or register for an account at 

www.schoolgateway.com. You will need to enter your email address and mobile number we have on record for 

you to register. 

When you have entered your email address and mobile number, select the Send PIN button, a PIN number 

will be sent to your mobile phone.  You can then use this PIN number to log into the School Gateway make 

payments.   

Voluntary Contributions 

We would like to say thank you for your continued support with paying your child’s voluntary  

contributions for their school visits.  This enables us to continue to organise fabulous and enriching visits in 

and out of school.  We take great time and care to ensure school visits in and out of school are good value and 

have clear learning objectives which link to our class curriculum. Any contributions not paid will be taken out 

of school resources. 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/bradleys-both-cp-school

